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Director’s Report..
I’d like to start off by wishing you all a very Happy New
Year!! Let us hope that 2013 proves to be less soggy
than last year!! No sign of that yet sadly....
But despite the rain, floods and depressing grey skies there is still a buzz in the air here at Herriot Hospice
Homecare. Three very significant events took place in
the life of the Charity in the last few weeks of 2012.
Robert Carter retired at the end of November after over
seven years working with the Charity. He played an important administrative role in
the organisation and was Office Manager for the greater part of his time as an
employee. He is missed – the office is a slightly quieter place now! – and he is
certainly not forgotten and we are delighted that he is staying with the Charity as a
volunteer. I am sure you will all join me in wishing him a long and happy retirement.
The Care Quality Commission arrived at the office in October to carry out an
unannounced inspection. There was no specific thing which caused them to visit – it
was just our turn!!
They were inspecting specifically in relation to 5 standards; Respecting and involving
people who use the services, Care and welfare of people who use the services,
Safeguarding people who use the services from abuse, Supporting workers,
Complaints.
I am delighted to be able to report that the Charity came through the Inspection
with flying colours. A copy of the full report is available in the office should you wish
to read it but a selection of comments from Healthcare professionals is as follows:

Herriot always explains to both carers and clients about their services.

They involve patients, family and carers in their care planning.

Yes, people’s wishes are always taken into account.

I have found all their staff to be respectful and dignified in the way they assist both the patients
and their families.

Herriot Staff always provides a very high standard of care, are reliable and communicate very
well with other agencies.

Completely reliable and care exactly as agreed on all occasions.

They are always very helpful, caring and co-operative.

When my patients are being cared for by the Herriot Team, I always feel they are in good hands.

They always ensure that any concerns are dealt with appropriately.

We do regular quality assurance questionnaires for Herriot to monitor the care provided.
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Very approachable and helpful.
I have not needed to complain, but I feel if I were to have any concerns they would be listened to
and dealt with properly.
I have always found their staff to be both competent and professional in all the duties they carry
out.
All the staff I come into contact with, the office administrators, volunteers and the homecare staff,
all do an excellent job, they are always very helpful, caring and co-operative.

A selection of recent comments from relatives described generally by CQC as ‘very
complimentary about the Service’s staff’, included:

All Herriot staff were fantastic – unfailing in kindness and expertise.

So many special people.

I would really like to thank the girls and praise them most highly for their professionalism.
I want to congratulate everyone in the organisation for such a tremendous result.
Such inspections are by their nature designed to find something to criticise – and
there is no criticism or requirement for improvement in the report whatsoever!
The third significant event was the opening of our first Charity Shop in Northallerton.
This was a huge undertaking, successfully lead by Kathryn Harrison supported by
some amazing efforts from her staff and a band of great volunteers without whose
help it would have taken us many more weeks to get the project off the ground.
This is proving to be a great success and a very valuable source of new income for
the Charity – but to ensure its continued success we are still in desperate need of a
lot of help. We have been inundated with donations of stock and we have a great
team of volunteers working with us but we need MORE – to sort and prepare and
price stock and to actually run the shop on a day to day basis either to help regularly
for a few hours each week or in a more flexible way.
The shop gives the Charity a public face for the first time in 20 years and it is so
important that it is not only a success from a financial point of view but also in terms
of raising the profile and promoting the work of Herriot Hospice Homecare. Please
get in touch or call in at the shop opposite Argos in Northallerton if you would like to
know more about how you can help us. Spread the word!!
Best wishes to you all for a happy, peaceful and fruitful 2013.

Liz
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Charity Shop Volunteers Needed...

We were delighted to open our doors and welcome our first customers
into the Herriot Hospice Homecare charity shop on Northallerton High
Street in December!
Our Fundraising team and a willing army of volunteers worked
tirelessly to sort the stock, steam clothes and fill the shelves so that we
could take advantage of the busy festive trading period!
Sales have been brisk and we’ve had lots of people dropping in stock
and other donations already.
BUT we desperately need more volunteers to allow our Fundraising
team to get back to their main role —arranging events, and ensuring
that donations continue to come in.
If you could offer any help at all we would be extremely grateful. No
experience is necessary as you will be given any necessary training. A
uniform is provided. There are plenty of different roles and time-slots
available so there should be something to suit everyone. Please
contact the shop directly on 01609 761156 if you are able to help.
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In addition we have some vacancies on our Administration Volunteer
team. This team, cover a day, or half a day each, on our office
reception and as well as answering the phone they carry out routine
administrative tasks, help to prepare large mailouts such as this
newsletter and deal with all visitors to the office. They are very much
the face of the organisation and perform a very valuable role.
If you are able to offer any time either on a regular or an ad-hoc basis
then please call 01609 777413 and ask to speak to Sarah Stevens.
And last but not least we are also recruiting for Volunteer Sitters,
Drivers and Befrienders. These volunteers would spend an hour or
two with a patient with a life-limiting illness, to offer respite to their
carers, transport them to medical appointments or provide
companionship. You can offer as much or as little time as you are able
to spare and full-training is provided. If you are interested please call
01609 777413 and ask to speak to the Service Team.

Spring Cleaning?
And if you are thinking of having a clear out in the new year or are
starting your spring cleaning early, we would be grateful to receive any
donations of unwanted clothes, bric-a-brac, dvds, books, toys and
games.
Any donations can be brought to our offices, which are open between
9am and 5pm Monday to Friday or can be taken to the Charity Shop
which is opposite Argos on High Street, Northallerton
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All aboard….

Due to the success of last years event we are once again running our
“Mothers Day Express” train ride.
Book a table on board the heritage railway train and sit back and enjoy
a relaxing journey through the glorious Yorkshire Dales. Enjoy crisp
linen table cloths, spring flowers and a wonderful high tea as the
scenery rolls by. You will be served a glass of fizz and there is an onboard bar and charity raffle. On returning to Leeming Bar station
every lady will receive a gift of flowers as you head home!
A really different and special way to spend Mothers Day and a great
way to get into the heart of the Dales without needing to get your
walking boots dirty!
Tickets are available online at www.herriothh.org.uk or by ringing
01609 777413
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Retirement Wishes...
Staff, both past and present, attended a
reception to wish Robert Carter a Happy
Retirement. Robert has worked for the
charity for over seven years, spending the
majority of that time as our Office
Manager.
We wish him a very long and happy
retirement! Although, we are very happy
that Robert continues to volunteer for the
charity, testing electrical equipment for
sale in the shop!

A note from the Service Team
It’s been a busy few months in the Service team. We have been able
to extend our complementary therapies and now offer Chiropody, hair
and nail appointments for our patients.
The Bereavement Service is going from strength to strength and we
have just recruited seven new Volunteer Counsellors so that we can
continue to grow this service.
We have started to promote the Bereavement Service Support group
which takes place on a monthly basis in Northallerton. For more
information on any of these service please call 01609 777413.
As mentioned in Liz’s foreword, we were delighted to pass the recent
Care Quality Commission inspection with flying colours. We are
extremely proud of the service that we offer and were pleased to have
this acknowledged by our governing body.
We would like to take the time to thank those who were interviewed
as part of the inspection for their positive feedback.
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Feeling Sporty?
Once again we are delighted to have been
awarded a number of places in the Great
North Run 2013. The event is Britain’s
biggest mass participation race with over
100,000 entrants. These places will be
awarded on a first come first served basis.
Runners will be provided with sponsor forms
and running vests and any other publicity
materials that you may need. Last years 10
runners raised over £2000 for the charity.
And if running is not your thing then how about the Lyke Wake Walk?
A complete crossing of the North York Moors, the walk is 42 miles long
and the aim is to complete in within 24 hours, so is certainly not for
the faint hearted!
We are hosting a fully-guided walk on the 21st June 2012, which also
happens to be the longest day of the year so you won’t be in darkness
for too long!
Entry for both events are now open!
To enter either event please email fr-team@herriothh.org.uk or
telephone 01609 777413 and ask for Fundraising.
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Recent Events & Donations...
A donation of £3600 from Swainby Classic Car Show
£503 which was raised at a Candle Lit Walk at Thirlby
A grant from the Sir Jules Thorn e

£500 from North Yorkshire Police

Charitable Trust £1,000 to expand the
therapy service.

disposal of property fund.

£675 raised by Umpie Bags at
their Autumn Bazaar.

£654 raised by the Greyhound Pub,

£445 raised at the annual coffee
morning in Stokesley Town Hall.

A grant for £350 from the Hannah Bloom
Charitable Trust towards the general
running costs of the charity

A grant of £500 from the Freemasons
Grand Charity towards the

£1386 raised by Lewis & Cooper at their
annual Christmas Food and Drink Festival

general running costs of the charity

Crakehall in a charity auction

A grant of £5000 from the Constance Green Foundation to expand the therapy
service

A £200 from Faceby Parochial Church Council.
A donation of £1000 from the Swaledale
Fundraisers raised at their annual Sunday
Lunch Event.

A donation of £600 from
St Helens Church,
Ainderby Steeple.

£167 from a collection at the All Souls Service at St Oswalds
Church Sowerby
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Easter Draw...
In 2012, the Easter Draw and the Grand Prize Draw raised a record
breaking £6,366. Our sincere thanks to everyone who bought tickets
and to all the local businesses who donated some amazing prizes.
This year our Easter Draw takes place on 20th March. Tickets are £1
each and you will have found a book enclosed with your newsletter,
together with a stamped addressed envelope.
If you no longer wish to receive raffle tickets with your newsletter then
please let the office know your full name and address and we will
update our database accordingly.
Good Luck!

And Easter Eggs...
We are once again holding an Easter
Egg Tombola on Northallerton market
on Saturday 23rd March. We would
therefore be grateful to receive any
donations of Easter Eggs which we can
give away as prizes. Perhaps if they are
on Buy One Get One Free you could
buy an extra one and let us have it. We can accept donations both at
our offices and at the charity shop on Northallerton High Street.
We hope its egg-stremely successful! (Sorry...)
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Bettys...
We were delighted to be invited to a presentation of a cheque for
£1771 raised by staff at Bettys, Northallerton.
We were chosen as their charity of the year for 2012 and they held
bingo nights, cake stalls and lots of other activities. Its a fantastic
amount to have raised—well done everyone!

Specsavers...
We are delighted to have been chosen by Specsavers Northallerton to
be their charity of the year in 2013. Watch out in store for their fundraising activities throughout the year!
If you work in a company which selects an annual charity to support or
is thinking of doing so—we’d love to be considered. We can come
along and explain a little about what we do, provide information
leaflets, marketing materials, merchandise etc. If you need any more
information or would like to discuss it then please call the Fundraising
team on 01609 777413.
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Third Annual Golf Day...
We are delighted that Thirsk and Northallerton Golf Club have once
again agreed to play host to our third Annual Golf Day on May 24th.
Bookings are now open for teams of 4 players (no mixed teams please)
and cost £140. The day includes coffee and bacon sandwiches on arrival, 18 holes of golf and a hot carvery meal.
There are prizes for both the men’s and women’s winning teams and
there will be a raffle on the day. We will be serving some well-earned
refreshments at the half-way house!
Watch out for the bunkers though—you might just have to pay a fine!
If you would like to enter a team then either contact 01609 777413 for
a booking form or you can enter directly at the pro-shop at the club itself!

And talking of golf...
We are delighted to have been chosen as Masham Golf Clubs charity
of the year for 2013!
More details of what they have planned can be obtained from the golf
club directly or will be updated on our website in due course.
You can also keep up with our latest news on our facebook page—
www.facebook.com/herriothospice or find us on twitter!
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Forthcoming Events..
Date

Event

Wed

6th March

Coffee Morning, Town Hall Northallerton

Sun

10th March

Mothers Day Express

Wed

20th March

Easter Draw

Sat

23rd March

Easter Egg Tombola
Stokesley Street Collection

Fri

24th May

Golf Day—Thirsk and Northallerton Golf Club

Fri/Sat

21st/22nd June

Lyke Wake Walk

Sun

22nd June

Great Ayton Street Collection

Sun

26th June

Northallerton Street Collection

We Need Volunteers to help at all of the above events either on the day, supplying prizes or
baking cakes! If you can help in anyway please call 01609 777413 and speak to the Fundraising
Team!

Remember to “like” us on Facebook—just visit www.facebook.com/herriothospice or you can
follow us on twitter!
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